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by GLT General Manager Bruce Bergethon
Being in "the middle" is not, frankly, very exciting. As GLT heads into its 40th year on
the air in 2006, we are, in anthropomorphic terms, a middle-aged station in the middle
of the Midwest. How can I put a good light on that?
Well, aside from the question that I've been posing to myself since I turned 40 over a
decade ago - "How is it that I know this is the 'middle' anyway?" - a look at the year just
passed hardly fits the description of a middle-of-the-road institution. From an admittedly
insider perspective, it was a very active year, with a lot of turning points toward an even
brighter future.
Though we had no new staff members joining the team in 2005, the existing group
received multiple recognitions for the work they do for you every day. Assistant News
Director Charlie Schlenker won GLT's first ever national Edward R. Murrow award,
the highest honor in electronic journalism. Program Director Mike McCurdy not only
expanded his role at the station to include hosting All Things Considered, but was a
panelist at the annual Public Radio Program Directors' convention. And many of you
helped us celebrate Frank Black's twentieth anniversary as a GLT blues host in March. It
was a great party and a family reunion for Frank in every sense.

Charlie receives his national
Edward R. Murrow award
from Elizabeth Vargas, of ABC.

As we head into fortieth anniversary celebrations for the whole station in 2006, you'll be
introduced to GLT alumni who have moved on to important jobs in other cities and at
the NPR network. Each issue of the guide will profile a member of our extended family,
beginning with the "founding father," Ben Paxton. (see story on page 8.)
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GLT made significant changes in our
weekend schedule during 2005, adding
Wait Wait Don't Tell Me, and putting
This American Life and On the Media
in better time slots. Positive response
to these changes has been augmented
by praise for NPR features like 'This
I Believe," "StoryCorps," and "Hidden
Kitchens," as well as extraordinary
reporting on natural disasters and
international conflict.
Local programming on GLT is a major
priority, and in addition to our highly
honored news department, we're proud
of specialty shows like Radio Munson,
features like the Dean of Green™ and
Poetry Radio, and the unparalleled jazz
and blues that cause people to compare
us favorably to stations in Seattle, New
York and Chicago.
This year, we gave you a chance to
be program directors by conducting
the Best Blues on the Planet Poll,
which unearthed some refreshing
surprises as we counted down your
favorite 300 blues songs in October.
And all summer, we enjoyed sharing
the personal selections of many local
jazz musicians on "DJ for a Day" with
Music Director Jon Norton.

General Manager Bruce Bergethon and Blues Host Frank Black share a special
moment at Frank's anniversary celebration.

ISU Trustee Diane Glenn reminiscing about her uncle, Johnny Hartman.

In spite of all this local participation,
I would have to say that the single "most special" programming of 2005 came during
ISU Trustee Diane Glenn's April visit to the station as part of the University's Trustee
in Residence program. Chicagoan Glenn reminisced on the air about her uncle,
incomparable jazz balladeer Johnny Hartman (a GLT favorite), and transported us all
with stories about his cooking and crooning. It was a magic moment. (To hear Diane
Glenn talk about her uncle go to: www.wglt.org/downlocu:ls/glenn_on_air.mp3)
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2005 Year in Review (cont.)t.)

GLTTotal Weekly Listeners
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The most obvious facility upgrade for GLT in 2005 was our
new website, rolled out in April. Thanks to Linda Healy,
Pat Peterson and Mike McCurdy, the site is dynamic,
and a big improvement over our previous web presence.
We love hearing from listeners in Brazil and Japan who
stream our music services online, and we'll have another
special web-based service to brag about in 2006.
Less visible to our broadcast infrastructure is the GLT
backup transmitter, which "died" due to construction
damage in summer 2005, an unanticipated and
significant equipment expense for us. Thanks
to the great generosity of ISU Provost John
Pre ley, College of Arts and Sciences Dean
Gary Olson, School of Communication
Director Larry Long, and VP for Business and
Finance Steve Bragg - all of whom we are
proud to count as steady GLT supporters - we
will be able to purchase and implement a new
backup in early 2006.
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more info on 2006 Top of the Class,
and pg 10-13 for more info on 2006
GLT Jazz Masters)
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This extraordinary financial allocation was in addition to
ISU's significant ongoing support of GLT as a community
service. Since my first year as GLT Manager in 1990, the
University has maintained its commitment to keeping
the station strong, although as you can see from the
accompanying series of pie charts, we have become more
reliant on community support. This year, local business
support particularly showed significant growth. And, as
you know from our successful biannual drives, GLT listeners
like you are critical to the operation of the station and
our unique programming. Listener support has shown
a steady increase, as has listening and public
service - a trend clearly shown in the
accompanying bar graphs.
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Being 39 was pretty good. So,
how will a middle-aged station
look after another year? All I
can say is, we're happy to be 40,
and we thank you for sticking,
and celebrating, with us.
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■ Illinois State University
Federal/State Grants
Listeners
Local Businesses
Special Events

*All figures taken from audited Annual Financial Report to Corporation for Public Broadcasting

Finally, I need to mention
the increasing importance
of events, both as a source
of additional revenue to
GLT and as a way for us to
give something back to our
service area. We only take
on projects that can make us
money, since we feel strongly
that your contributions are
for programming, not for
concerts or lectures. Last year's
event schedule was intense,
with something every month.
It included successful new
ventures like Top of the Class
Antiques*, GLT Night at the
Shakespeare Festival, and
Radio Faces, as well as sold
out concerts with GLT Jazz
Masters* and The Greencards,
plus continuing involvement
with many local blues, arts and
cultural festivals. (*see pg 14 for

1994-95

1999-00

2004-05

Note: Our yearly audit is public
information that you are more than
welcome to peruse. If you would like
to see a copy of the audit, contact
Bruce Bergethon at 309-438-2393.

Peoria TSA AQH, Persons 12+, Mon-Sun 6 AM - Midnight.
Produced by RRC from Data© Arbitron, Inc.
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Thank You to GLT's Major Donors, 2005
by Pat Peterson, GLT Membership Director
As we remember the past 4 decades and look ahead to the future, we must take a
moment to thank GLT's major donors for their generous financial support in 2005. Their
investment has helped sustain a vital public service: assuring a credible, substantive, and
local voice remains available to the communities that depend on GLT.

GLT Leaders Circle
By contributing $500 or more a year, Leaders Circle members not only make a significant
investment in the station, they also inspire others to contribute to GLT, growing our base
of support and helping ensure a dynamic future.

Directors ($1500 plus):
Bruce Bergethon and Jo Porter
Bruce and Jeannie Breitweiser
Kathryn and Bill Carter
Ron Harrelson
James and Ruth Knecht
Sue McDonald
Dixie Mills

Broadcasters ($1000 plus):
Anonymous (1)
Douglas and Dianne Delong
Mona Gardner
Robert and Victoria King
Carol Carey-Odekirk and Warren Odekirk
James Pinder
Chris and Susan Prendergast
Michael Rogers

Leaders ($500 plus):
Anonymous (1)
Tom and Joanne Bierma
Tom Gerschick and Rebecca Rossi
Jerry Kats
Linda Kimber Weber and Greg Weber
JanetMcNew
Dan and Kathy Steadman
Virgil Thrall

Jill Attaway
Mike and Eva Devore
Tom Haynes
Charles Kearney
William LaBounty
Nancy Ridenour
Laura Sullivan
Barry and Marge Weaver

GLT Day Sponsors
GLT Day Sponsors contribute $365 or more each year. In return, they are invited
to sponsor a day of programming with announcements marking a personal milestone.
Like the Leaders Circle, Day Sponsors are committed contributors who recognize
that listener support preserves GLT as a place where we can celebrate our public life
and culture.
Anonymous (2)
David Beich
Tom and Nancy Brokaw
Megan Devlin-Petty
Mike Fields
Julie Gowen
Robert and Martha Hillmer
Bob and Susan Jackson
Marshall and Marianne Kaisner
Long Leap Farm
Robert and Jennifer McDade
Nancy Niebur
Phillip and Rachel Olsson
Lenard Sachs
Mary Louise Steadman
Rich and Mary Strle
Greg and Joyce Topping
David and Kari Weber
Douglas and Margaret Williams
Deb Wozniak

Event Sponsors

Billy Adkisson and Ellen Bourne
John Blank
Debra and Mark Ciskey
Mercy and Bill Davison
Dianna Gardner
The Hile-Broad Family
Peter and Susan Hood
John and Diane Jordan
Karen and Qazi Khusro
Karen McConnell
Rich McLaughlin
Ron Nelson
Steven and Tawny Rollheiser
Walt and Sharon Smoski
Stephanie Company
Carol Sylvester
Mary Beth Trakinat
Brian and Jane Wilkinson
Dorothy Witte

The Greencards concert
Frank & Gigi Miles

GLT Jazz Masters
Dunbar, Breitweiser & Company LLP

GLT Night at the Shakespeare Festival
Busey Bank
First Busey Securities

GLT Summer Concert 'OS
Commerce Trust Company
Eastland Chiropractic & Wellness Center
Fox & Hounds Day Spa
Heritage Manor Nursing Homes
20 Years of Black & Blues
Ronda Glenn Law Offices
Ameren
Specs Around Town Optical Boutique

Thank you to all the listeners and event sponsors who, year in and year out,
demonstrate the importance of public radio in their lives by investing what
they can in support of GLT. No matter how much you are able to give, your
generosity enriches your community each and every day.
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Celtic Christmas at the Castle Theater
The Music Shoppe
Pro Sound Center

Sweet Corn Blues Festival
CEFCU

Radio Faces with Steve Inskeep
Country Insurance and Financial Services
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Where it all

University of Missouri and Creighton University. Paxton says, "somehow, the way
I taught Journalism is not the way it's practiced today. Radio itself is ... I am just very
upset with the way it is owned, not by broadcasters, but by money-makers - period and not local people." That locality is something to prize and treasure, just as GLT does.

Forty years ago WGLT began its
transformation from a campuslimited student radio station to
a professionally staffed, student
assisted affiliate of National
Public Radio, serving a big
chunk of central Illinois.

In these days of on-demand news, internet broadcasting, internet video, and podcasting,
the future of radio is unclear. But, Paxton says "I may be old fashioned and it may be
beyond us, but I still think if you can find a way to get good local coverage of news
going, and make an audience aware of it, tuning into you because you provide it, that'll
help save things ...
that will be of value."
Paxton says he thinks
the present staff of
WGLT has done a
"top notch job."

by Assistant News Director Charlie Schlenker

One of the people who gets
the credit for that progress is
Emeritus General Manager
Ben Paxton Jr., who nurtured
GLT from 1966 to 1990. Ben
recently took time out from
painting watercolors and crafting doll
houses for charity auctions and his three
granddaughters to talk about GLT.

GLT started its life as a student radio station as shown in this
1966 photo of the broadcast studio.

Paxton says he is proud of what he was able to do with the station, but even more proud
of what the crew has done with it since he left and how they have kept that station
where it needs to be in the community. When he started, Paxton says there were no
professional staff and ninety students. There was no over the air signal. That was even
before National Public Radio existed. As NPR began and the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting made funding available for affiliates, WGLT had to add professional staff
and increase its programming to 18 hours a day. By the time Paxton turned things over
to General Manager Bruce Bergethon 15 years ago, GLT had boosted power to 25,000
watts, and had changed from classical to jazz music. Paxton hates to see classical music
waning in its popularity, but admits it is. Changing to jazz, he believes, has keyed in on
the contemporary audience present in the community today. And Paxton says that's
very important in the overall climate of "radio today with the kind of popular music that
my generation hesitates to call music at times. I like the jazz of my own era and some of
what's being done in jazz today."

We hope you
think so too, and
we'll keep trying
to exceed your
expectations, for
the next 40 years
ofGLT.

On September 6, 1979, The Pantragraph ran a story detailing the exciting news that
GLT had received a $62,000 grant from The Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
enabling the station to join the National Public Radio network. Shown are, left to right,
station secretary Helen Holzer, broadcast engineer and announcer Don White, general
manager Ben Paxton Jr., public affairs assistant Nancy Di Santo, music director Pete
Dominowski, chief engineer Dave Mulcahey, and public affairs director Ron Neavill.

Paxton says he thinks the University has supported GLT well, off and on. "We've had to
fight for it every now and then but in general I think the University has understood the
value of the station ... It's the best public relations the University has in this community
through primarily the news and public broadcasting ofNPR."
The community increasingly depends on public broadcasting news. Paxton says he gets
"a little upset at times in what he hears and sees" on commercial radio and TV. And he
knows of what he speaks. Paxton was the First S-O (Standard Oil) Television Reporter
when that company began sponsoring local TV news in early 1951. He was working in
Richmond, Virginia at the time doing live radio coverage of the Virginia Legislature,
which prompted management to pick him for the TV slot. He later went on to the
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And that's kind of our philosophy. That if we're going to approach something that's very
central to someone else's work, we really want to take it on a little adventure ride.

Tierney Sutton
Tierney Sutton first discovered jazz in the
most unlikely place - as a singing waitress
during a summer job. With waitressing long
behind her, Tierney will grace the stage for
the 4th annual GLT Jazz Masters concert,
Saturday, Feb. 4, 2006. And the band she's
with? WOW - Christian Jacob, Trey Henry
and Ray Brinker to drop a few names.
Morning Jazz Host Laura Kennedy had the
chance to talk to Tierney about her music
and the upcoming concert.
Laura Kennedy: Just curious, what was your
costume like as a singing cocktail waitress?
Tierney Sutton: It was like the St. Paulie
Beer Girl. We were called the Heidel Honeys
and it was for the Heidel House Resort
in Green Lake, Wisconsin. It was a great
summer job, but musically it was pretty barren.

LK: How did you go from singing waitress
to singing jazz?

TS: There was a jazz trio playing at the club
across the street and I went to hear them on
my night off. I was just blown away. I also realized that in our show that we were doing
there were some great songs, and the songs that I loved singing more than any other songs
were from the great American songbook. I realized that the integrity of those songs was
connected to the integrity of the music that I'd been hearing from that jazz trio across the
way. It was an epiphany.

LK: Your last CD was the Frank Sinatra inspired Dancing in the Dark. I was surprised to

LK: Your new CD is called I'm With the Band and that's pretty much the impression you
give folks - that you're not some diva up in front and they're just a nameless group of
sidemen backing you up. You guys really are a group.
1

TS: That's absolutely true. We're very unusual in that regard. We've been together for
thirteen years and every arrangement that we play is something that's been created by all
of us and we've consulted on it and we've all agreed. We agree on the programming of the
sets so everybody can be fully invested in it. I was just doing a performance in New York
for the UNICEF Snowflake Ball. I did one song standing up and then I sat down and I
said to the audience 'People often ask me why I sit and one of the reasons is because I
should assume a posture of humility with three of the greatest musicians alive who happen
to be in my band'. And that's really true. Most people who come see us get that and hear
how amazing they are and that it isn't about me.

LK: Since your band is a kind of democracy, can you explain how your decisions are
made? What do you do if there's a conflict?

TS: After thirteen years together, we have such a deep level of respect and love for each
other that if one of us has an idea and feels really strongly about something, we're to
the point where the other three people involved are going to really listen to that. We've
actually done some workshops on this. We're getting ready to do some workshops even
outside the music business to talk about the process we use. It's been really amazing for
us to recognize after all these years what are the tools that we use to come to agreement
and consensus.

LK: Many critics have commented on the marvelous quality of your voice. When you're
out on the road, how do you keep in shape, how do you take care of that voice of yours
and keep your body in top working order in order to perform?

TS: That's a good question. I sleep A LOT on the road. I'd say the most important thing is
just rest and I exercise everyday whenever I can on the road. You kind of have to be a little
bit of a monk on the road. Much of what we do is very challenging and I need to be in
shape, so I have to be very careful.

learn that growing up you never really liked Sinatra.

LK: Can you tell me what we can expect from you at the GLT Jazz Masters Concert? Are

TS: When I was growing up, I thought of Frank Sinatra as the skippy, happy, peppy

we going to hear a lot of what's on the CD I'm With the Band or do you have some tricks
up your sleeve?

guy. I didn't think of him as somebody that suffered. But when you listen to some of
the songs that he recorded after his breakup with Ava Gardner, there's a purity and a
sincerity to those records that is so amazing. And when I listened to that ballad singing,
I thought there's the Frank Sinatra that everybody always thinks of, and then there's, to
my thinking, the greatest ballad singer that America's ever produced. A lot of the stuff we
did on that record were songs that a lot of people don't even know Sinatra recorded, like
Last Night When We Were Young or I'll Be Around are just these great songs that very few
people recorded besides Sinatra. And his recordings of them, although very iconic, are not
what people hum in the shower when they're thinking about Frank Sinatra. Everything
that was familiar like Fly Me to the Moon we approached in such an unconventional way.

LK: One of the things that we do is that we always figure out what we're going to do after
we've done a sound check in the venue where the concert is going to take place. Because
songs can sound different depending on the location. We're so sonically oriented and
we want to be in the moment. We choose from over 100 arrangements that we've done
together over the years. I'm sure there'll be stuff from I'm With the Band and the other
CDs. We never know for sure until we get there. And sometimes fans come and send us
little notes backstage that say 'boy, I'd sure like to hear you do this, it's meaningful to me'
and we always try to fulfill those requests when we get them.
See page 10-11 for concert details and recommended releases by Tierney Sutton and guitarist Mark Elf,
who opens for Sutton.
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recommended releases
Tierney Sutton headlines the 4th annual GLT Jazz Masters concert on February 4, 2006
(see interview on page 12), with Mark Elf opening. Morning Jazz Host Laura Kennedy
recommends a couple of Sutton's CDs, while Music Director Jon Norton selected two of
Elf's to get you psyched for the concert.
l

Once again, the generous sponsorship of Dunbar, Breitweiser, & Company,
LLP makes it possible to bring you the 4th annual GLT Jazz Masters concert
at a very modest price. We thank them for their continued sponsorship.
We would also remind you that last year's concert was a sell out with limited
seating available at the door. This year's artists are superb ...
don't wait to get your tickets.

4th annual GLT Jazz Masters Concert
featuring vocalist

Tierney Sutton

guitarist

Mark Elf

Saturday, February 4, 2006
8:00 PM

(

Tierney Sutton I'm With the Band (Telarc)

Bang! Pow! Zoom! Goes the passion on this live release
featuring Tierney Sutton with Christian Jacob, Trey Henry,
Ray Brinker and Kevin Axt. The band is solidly together,
alternating from tender, heart-rending ballads (If I Loved You sniff! Pass the tissues, please) to hot double latte swing numbers
such as 'Swonderful. Dazzling improvisation and a unique,
colorful flair characterize this CD.
Tierney Sutton Dancing in the Dark (Telarc)

Tierney Sutton ventures into the dark corners of the Sinatra
songbook for this striking CD. Tierney and her band mates
Christian Jacob, Trey Henry and Ray Brinker have included
some dynamically orchestrated tracks that will make your
heart soar. And in the intimate quartet moments the band
re-imagines beautifully some familiar favorites like Fly Me to the
Moon. Tierney's subtle yet powerful road-less-taken is superb.
Mark Elf Glad To Be Back (Jen Bay)

$17.00 - General Admission Seating
Center for the Performing Arts Concert Hall • Illinois State University
Sponsored by Dunbar, Breitweiser, & Company, LLP
Tickets available only through WGLT.
Go on line to wglt.org or call 309.438.8910

Elf named this 2004 release to reflect his feelings about
returning to music after a kidney disorder and cancer surgery,
and the album plays up to its title. The brilliant pianist
David Hazeltine joins drummer Lewis Nash and bassist Peter
Washington to form an outstanding backing band, and Elf gives
each plenty of room to operate.

Mark Elf Dream Steppin' (Jen Bay)

Dream Steppin' is another exceptional guitar jazz release from
Mark Elf. He showcases his strong songwriting by including 9
original penned tunes. Despite recording this disc in the wake
of 9/11 - or maybe because of it - Elf and sidemen Neal Miner
and Lewis Nash seem looser than ever.
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Top of the Class Antiques
Last year, from the thousands of people who
vi ited the 3-day Top of the Class Antiques,
we heard nothing but praise. Attendees were
amazed by the superior quality and reasonable
pricing of the dealers, as well as their vast
knowledge and eagerness to share that
knowledge with the customers.

The McLean County Museum of History
is sponsoring two of the presentations.
Though they are still trying to narrow
down their topics to just two as we
go to press, you can be sure that their
presentations will be informative
and fascinating.

We saw...ahem ... and purchased ...some of the
most beautiful antiques ever to be shown in
our community presented by 40 dealers from
six states.

For more details, including presenters and
their topics, go to www.wglt.org
Customersfound valuable additions to their collections at last
year's Top of the Class.

Tough financial times spurred this creative
fundraising parmership between GLT and Illinois
State University's School of Communication
last year and netted each several thousand
dollars. With such a success for the first year,
we are furiously working to make the second
annual Top of the Class - February 10-12
- even better. This year again features a group
of 35-40 of the highest quality antiques dealers
in the country. They specialize in Flow Blue
china, vintage jewelry, toys, dolls and textiles.
The furniture is outstanding and covers Early
American, Arts & Crafts, and Mission style, to name a few. You'll find art pottery, glass,
vintage clothing, old advertising signs and music posters.
Throughout the weekend there will be presentations by experts on a variety of topics
that are especially interesting to central Illinoisians. Ron Carr will give some instruction
on How to Collect Railroad Memorabilia, focusing specifically on Illinois rail lines.

Presentations will be at the following times:
Saturday, February 11, 2006

11:00 a.m.

Saturday, February 11, 2006

2:00 p.m.

Sunday, February 12, 2006

1:00 p.m.

One $5 ticket will admit you to the sale and
the lectures for the whole weekend. You can
come once, or come back every day - still
just 5 bucks for the whole weekend.
As if that wasn't enough of a deal, you can clip
the coupon below and bring it with you, to save
$1 off the entry fee.

You can't beat itTop of the Class Antiques,
lectures by experts in the field,
and a benefit to both the GLT
Equipment Fund and the
School of Communication
all for $4 with this coupon.

Asuperb
example of
ajardiniere.

r

7
Top of the Class

$1 off admission with
this coupon
Friday, February 10
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

February 10-12, 2006

ILLINOIS STATE

JUinois State University
Bone Student Center
100 N. University Street· Normal, Illinois

U IVER SITY

www.topoftheclassantiques.com

Normal Peoria

Metal sign from the
40s is one example
of the goodies you
can find at Top of
the Class

L

Saturday, February 11
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday, February 12
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
_J
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Waiting Room Records

At first glance, you might think Waiting Room Records is just
another downtown Normal record store where music snobs
h ang out to talk about music that you've never even heard 0£
But the moment you walk in to the store and say hi to the
friendly owners, Jared and Pilar Alcorn, your mind will begin
to change. As you peruse the wide selection of titles from all
different genres of music, and notice the handy divider cards
that double as descriptions of the artists you are looking at, you
begin to understand why Waiting Room Records has become
the place where thousands of central Illinoisans choose to do
their music shopping.
Unlike a lot of GLT business supporters, you usually won't
hear GLT in the store, but that's because they like to sample the products they sell.
It makes Jared's day when a customer comes up to the counter and says, "What is
this? I've got to hear more!" And that's what makes Waiting Room Records different
- personal relationships with the customers. Jared knows hundreds of his customers,
not necessarily by name, but by the types of music they enjoy. One of his biggest joys is
making a recommendation to a customer, and having that customer come back with a
big smile on their face saying, "Thank you! Thank you!!!"

If GLT were a record store, Waiting Room Records would be a good template , a staff
that knows and loves the music, and is always looking for ways to share the joys of
music with others. And like public radio, it's the personal relationship and attention
to detail that separates Waiting Room Records from its corporate competitors. It is
no wonder that Jared and Pilar are big fans of GLT and have made Waiting Room
Records a proud GLT business supporter.

Dennison Ford BMW-Toyota

The Pantagraph

1508 Morrissey Dr., Blm.

(309) 829-9411

www.dennisonford.com
www.dennisonwyota.com
www.dennisonbmw.com

Kurt's Autobody
Repair Shop, Inc.

2025 Ireland Grove Road, Blm.
Parkway Auto Laundry

307 Greenbriar Drive, Normal

Business Organizations
Peoria Chamber of Commerce

Child Care
The Nanny Agency

1100 N. Beech Street #7, Normal
www.thenannyagency.org

Education & Government
Ames Library at IWU

(309) 556-3350
Bradley University Graduate
School
www.bradley.edu

Peoria Area
World Affairs Council
Twin City Amateur
Astronomers

Illi nois State University
Planetarium
(309) 438-5007
Entertainment
American Rentals Parties Plus

Eureka College
www.eureka.edu

1408 Airport Road, Blm.
921 E. War Memorial Drive,
Peoria

Heartland Community
College
1500 W. Raab Rd., Normal

Bloomington Center
for the Performing Arts

ISU Planetarium

www.cityblm.org/culturaldistrict

110 E. Mu lberry Street, Blm.
(309) 438-8756
Blues Blowtorch Society

Computers&
Communications

Lincoln Land
Community College

www.bluesblowwrch.com/society

AS.com

5250 Shepherd Road
Springfield

Braden Auditorium/ISU

Milner Library at ISU

Community Players
(309) 663-2121

www.a5.com

Central Illinois
Business Publishers

(309) 438-3684

www.peoriamagazines.com

(309) 438-5444

www.communityplayers.org

Friar Tuck Beverage

If you enjoy fine wines, craft beers or top-shelf

thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their
program sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news
coverage you hear on 89.1 and 103.5 FM.

Accountants

Advertising

Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co.,
LLP

Lamar Outdoor Advertising

(800) 548-3322

Attorneys
Costigan & Wollrab P.C.
(309) 828-4310

Prenzler Outdoor Advertising

Ronda Glenn Attorney At Law

(309) 829-1700

(309) 827-3535

(309) 827-0348
Guthoff, Mehall, Allen & Co.,
Ltd., CPA

(309) 662-4356
Robert E. Lichty, CPA

Agriculture

Automobiles

Growmark, Inc.

Brad Barker Honda

(309) 557-6000

(309) 662-5186
Sulaski & Webb CPAs

(309) 828-6071
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1602 G.E. Road, Blm.
www.bradbarkerhonda.com

lllinois Farm Bureau
(309) 557-2lll

FRIARTUCK

spirits you will love Friar Tuck Beverage. Local small
businessman Mark Maskey has taken his successful
model, launched in Springfield in 2000, and repeated it
in Peoria, Bloomington and Savoy. Each store is home
to approximately 3,000 wines, 800-1,000 spirits and 600
beers - many of them in the huge walk-in cooler, so they
can be enjoyed immediately. Friar Tuck also offers gourmet
cheeses, coffees and supplies for beer brewing and wine making.
Despite the unmatched selection of adult beverages, there's one thing that elevates
Friar Tuck to a class all its own - the corporate commitment to public broadcasting.
Mark is a strong believer and frequent user of both public radio and public television
and wants to do his part as a good corporate citizen to ensure that public broadcasting
succeeds, which is why he supports several stations throughout central Illinois.
Mark also understands that his industry doesn't have the best corporate image, but
by building bright stores with wide aisles and shiny floors - and supporting public
broadcasting - he hopes to improve that image one store at a time.
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ISU Center for the
Performing Arts
www.cfa. ilstu.edu/cpa/
Jay Goldberg Events &
Entertainment
www.jaytv.com
Krannert Center for the
Performing Arts/ U of I
www.krannertcenter.com

McLean County Arts Center

601 N. East Street, Blm.
Opera Illinois
www.operaillinois.com
Peoria Civic Center

(309) 673-8900
Prairie Fire Theater

(309) 824-3047
Sounds of Illinois Chorus
Sangamon Auditorium,
UIS Springfield

WILL TV
www.will.uiuc.edu
WMBDTV31
www.wmbd.com

Mortgage Services Inc.

Kevin Collins Design

(309) 662-6693
www.msi-greatrates.com

(309) 454-5495

Green View
Landscaping & Nursery

Drs. Doran,
Capodice & Efaw

kcollinsdesign.com

1813 Industrial Park, Normal

Zimmerman & Armstrong
Investment Advisors, Inc.

Osborn & Delong

Luthy Botanical Garden

Oral, Maxillofacial & Facial
Cosmetic Surgery
109 N. Regency, Blm.

(309) 828-6522

(309) 686-3362
Martin's Home Furniture

WTVPTV
www.wtvp.org

(309) 454-7040
Florists

Pantagraph Printing &
Stationery Co.

Financial Services

Three Petunias

(309) 829-1071

Commerce Bank
102 N. Center, Blm.

(309) 378-2617

2201 E. Washington, Blm.
210 Broadway, Normal
1500 E. College, Normal
228 W. Main, Lexington
First Allied Securities, Inc.

(309) 454-7040
First State Bank
of Bloomington

204 N. Prospect, Blm.
Linda Kimber/
Edward Jones and Co.

(309) 452-0766

(217) 206-6150

Easter Seals/UCP

Royal Publishing
Forget Me Not Flowers

Wright Printing Company

Graphics/ Printers
CTee's Screenprinting
201 North Street, Normal

Flatlander Industries
115 E. Monroe, Blm.
Harlan Vance Company
(309) 888-4804

(309) 662-8418

200 W. Monroe, Blm.

Radisson Hotel and
Conference Center
Veteran's Parkway &

McLean County
H ealth Department

418 N. Main Street, Blm.

(309) 829-5729
YWCA of McLean County

1201 N. Hershey, Blm.
www.ywcamclean. org

Home & Garden
Carpet Weaver's

Dr. Chris Hoelscher

(309) 454-1811

1801 Eastland Dr., Blm.

Tree of Life Therapeutic
Massage

One of the biggest goals of the organization is to educate. If you are a teacher, or you
know a teacher, let them know about TCAA They have regular sessions for students
where they get together, eat some pizza, learn about the stars and then actually get a
chance to view what they are learning through one of TCAA's telescopes! To learn
more about TCAA memberships or to find out about the next group observation, visit

Twin City Self Storage

Eastland Suites

Main Street Yoga Studio

Founded in 1960 by a group of people who wanted to share in the joys of observing the
heavens, the organization now claims a membership of about 60 central Illinois families.
As a member, you can attend the free observations held regularly at Sugar Grove
Nature Center, just south of Funks Grove. At these meetings, novices learn valuable
information from those who have been staring at the stars for years. Memberships range
from $30-$40 and one of the biggest benefits is that a member can "check out" one of
the organization's high-quality telescopes to use on their own time.

Eastland Chiropractic &
Wellness Center

Health & Fitness

Illinois Graphics
(309) 663-1375

6:58 am and 6:58 pm daily.)

(309) 692-5746

Fox & Hounds
Hair Studio & Day Spa

(309) 888-5136

TCAA

Mount Hawley Mini Storage

Hotels and Motels

www.sangamonauditorium.org

One of GLT's long-time supporters is Twin
City Amateur Astronomers (TCAA). Their
sponsorship of Stardate is a natural fit and
helps make the daily double-dose of the
astronomy show possible. (Stardate airs at

www.cil.easterseals.com

203 North Street, Normal

www.harlanvance.com

Twin City Amateur Astronomers

Hershey and Eastland Drs, Blm

(309) 693-3171

Towanda Plaza, Blm.

Timber Point Outdoor Center

Brickyard Dr., Blm.
Human Resources
Hile Group

(309) 829-7800
Insurance
COUNTRY Insurance &
Financial Services

(309) 821-3000
State Farm
Insurance Companies

(309) 766-2311

Eye Surgical Associates
Dr. Edward Colloton, MD
Dr. Daniel Brownstone, MD
Dr. Catherine Crockett, MD
Dr. Scott Pinter, MD

(309) 662-7700
Gastrointestinal
Institute, LLC
Dr. Stephen Matter, MD
Dr. Qazi Khusro, MD

2200 Jacobssen, Normal
www.drmatter.com
Illinois Eye Center
www. illinoiseyecenter.com
Orthopedic & Sports
Medicine Center
Dr. Lawrence Li, MD
Dr. Joseph Newcomer, MD
Dr. Edward Kolb, MD

(309) 663-0729
www.orthopedic-sportsmed.com

902 Eldorado Road, Blm.

Medical/ Veterinary

Culligan Water Conditioning

Center for Cosmetic
Laser Surgery

OSF St. Joseph
Medical Center

Dr. Jeffrey Poulter

2200 E. Washington, Blm.

(800) 282-5922

663-1222
Dream Weaver's

www.ccls.ws

Prairie Oak
Veterinary Center

Chestnut Health Systems

207 B. Landmark Dr., Normal

902 Eldorado Road, Blm.
Eco-Lawn of America

(309) 827-6026

(309) 451-1441

www.chestnut.org

Granite Transformations

Dr. Cortese
Foot & Ankle Clinic

1712 Hamilton, Blm.
www.granitetransformation.com

1607 Visa Drive, Normal
2424 E. Lincoln, Blm.

Quimby Dermatology

1300 Franklin Ave.,
Suite 2306, Normal
Dr. Craig Witte & Associates

2409 E. Washington, Blm.

www.twincityamateurastronomers.org
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Music

Acme Comics

Horine's Pianos Plus

115 North Street, Normal

Todd Phillips/
Bloomington Camera Craft

1336 E. Empire, Blm.

www.acmecomics. net

(309) 828-6279

Kidder Music

Alamo II Bookstore

Vitesse Cycle Shop

7728 N. Crestline Dr., Peoria
2901 E Lincolnway, Sterling
802 S. Eldorado, Blm.

319 North Sc., Normal

206 S. Linden, Normal

Artezen

Waiting Room Records

412 N. Main Street, Blm.

Non-Profit Organizations

www.artezen.com

113 W. North St., Normal
452-4222

David Davis Mansion
Foundation

Borders Books & Music

Wilson's Cycle

1000 E. Monroe Dr., Blm.
www.davismansion.com

200A N. Greenbriar Drive,
Normal
www.bordersswres.com

Community Shares of Illinois
www.communitysharesillinois.com

The Chocolatier

514 N. Main Street, Blm.

1001 W. Market St., Blm
829-6824
Winnie's Men's Wear

416 N. Main, Blm.
Wm. Marken Jewelers

Unitarian Universalist Church
of Bloomington/Normal

Common Ground

1613 E. Emerson, Blm.

516 N. Main, Blm.

Retirement Communities

Cookies by Design

Heritage Manor
Nursing Homes

United Campus Christian
Foundation

1520 E. College, Normal

1520 E. College Ave. #F, Normal

201 W. Mulberry, Normal
Crossroads Global Handcrafts

Office Equipment & Services

428 N. Main, Blm.

Digital Copy Systems

9011 N. University, Peoria
207 E. Washington, Blm.

Downtown Normal Business
Association

Westminster Village

www.digitalcopysystems.com
The Garlic Press

Restaurants/ Clubs
The Bistro
316 N. Main, Blm.

Carl's lee Cream
601 W. Locust, Blm.
Central Station
220 E. Front Sc., Blm.
Crazy Planet Kitchen
414 N. Main Sc., Blm.
Longhorn Smokehouse
5 Currency Drive, Blm.
ViVWineBar

700 E. Walnut, Blm.
402 S. Harrison, Colfax
555 E. Clay, El Paso
620 E. 1st Street, Gibson City
201 Locust, Minonk
509 N. Adelaide, Normal

108 North Street, Normal

2025 E. Lincoln, Blm.

Sports & Recreation

Kathryn Beich Fund
Raising Candies
www.kbfundraising.com

ISU Redbird Football
ISU Redbird Volleyball
ISU Redbird Basketball
www.redbirds.org

Leaves & Beans
Roasting Co.

Peoria Chiefs

4800 N. Prospect Rd.
Peoria Heights
www.leavesnbeans.com

(309) 680-4000

After observing that there was no businessto-business magazine for central Illinois, Jan
Wright Vergon and her late husband, David,
Central Illinois Business Publishers
created an 8-page magazine and mailed it
directly to central Illinois businesses in August of 1989. The company has faced
many challenges since then - including the loss of David to leukemia - but under
the leadership of Jan, it has continued to flourish and now publishes four full-length
monthly magazines (InterBusiness Issues, The Pearia Woman, Arts Alive and Peoria
Progress Plays) and a weekly e-newsletter (Central Illinois Perspective).
The publications continue to improve and evolve, adapting to the needs of the
readers. In fact Arts Alive is about to receive a facelift, and be renamed as Art &
Society. The new publication will still highlight artistic and cultural events in the
area, but will do so in an elegantly designed, full-color, glossy format.
GLT and CIPB are a great fit. Many of CIBP's employees are GLT listeners. Many
GLT listeners find the value in magazines that highlight the best in Central Illinois'
business organizations, cultural events, and outstanding female leaders. To request
a subscription or to see what is being featured in CIBP's current publications, visit

www.peoriamagazines.com
Corn Belt Energy Corporation

A Touchstone Energy
Cooperative
(309 ) 662-5330
www.cornbeltenergy .com

Wine Shops
Alto Vineyards
4210 N. Duncan Rd.
Champaign, IL 61821
www.alwvineyards.net

Friar Tuck Beverage
1401 W. Glen, Peoria

Travel & Transporataion
B/N Public Transit System

(309) 828-1652
Mary's Yarn Shop
www.marysyarnshop.com

www.bnpts.com

Often Running

CityLink
(309) 676-4040

206 S. Linden, Normal

Central Illinois Business Publisher

Furrow Winery
1131 State Rt. 251, El Paso
ViV Wine Shop
909 N. Hershey Rd., Blm.

Aaron Wissmiller
Solid Gold Jewelers

124 North St., Normal

www.arenee.com

(309) 438-8955

Specs Around Town

317 N. Center St., Blm.
www.specsaroundtown.com
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Utilities
Ameren
www.ameren.com

A. Renee

306 N. Center Sc., Blm.

For information on
becoming a program
sponsor/underwriter,
call Kathryn Carter,

(309) 438-2257 or

www.ridecitylink.org

909 N. Hershey Rd., Blm.

Retail Stores

Would you like your
business name here?

Designed and printed by State Farm Insurance

Recycled Paper with Soy Inks
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Featured in 2005
Can we drop some names? This group of intriguing and captivating newsmakers and
artists were all featured in GLT exclusive programming in 2005. We hope you enjoyed
listening as much as we enjoyed the conversations.

PRI Public Radio International'
Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Th ursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday
Sam

Sam

On the Media Fresh Air Weekend

Rod Piazza, blues harmonica player and band leader

Only a Game This American Life

Morning Edition®

Rafael Saumell, Cuban dissident

6am
7am

Weekend Edition

Patrice O'Nei II and R. C. Raycraft, documentary filmmakers

9am

9am

Car Talk

Hilary Rod ham Clinton, Barack Obama, and Dick Durbin, US Senators

Wait Wait Don't Tell MeOn the Media

James Cotton and Lazy Lester, blues harmonica masters

This American Life

Car Talk

GLT Jazz

Steve Inskeep, Morning Edition host

10am
11 am
12 pm

Carol Young and Kym Warner, two thirds of acoustic group T he Greencards
Connie Payton, author and philanthropist (widow of
footba ll great Walter Payton)

Blues
4pm

All Things Considered®

Jane Seymour, actress
6 pm

Andrew Young, former UN Ambassador, Atlanta

7 pm

mayor, and civil rights figure

8 pm

Benny Golson, jazz composer-arranger and saxophonist

9 pm

Piano Jazz
. nme
. I Swing
Jazz Profiles I

I

Fresh Air

Song and
Dance Man

I

6pm

American
Routes

Radio
Munson

8pm

Blues

Nancy Pearl, librarian and literary innovator
Michael Gray, violinist for GLT Summer Concert
headliner Pearl Ojango

Acousticity
12am

The Greencards

Christine Brennan, sports journalist

GLT Jazz

1 am

Blues Before
Sunrise

Ed Rust, Jr., chairman of State Farm Insurance Company

GLT
Jazz

Shannan Sullivan and Bruce Burton, members of Peoria Celtic trio SullivanBurton
Hubert Sumlin, blues guitarist and former member of Howlin' Wolf's legendary band
Kate Charles, mystery author
David Levy, astronomer
Janis Siegel, jazz singer extraordinaire, opening act at GLT Jazz Masters
Randall Forsberg, former Presidential advisor

NEWS&TALK

GLT Newcasts

LOCAL MUSIC HOSTS

NPR Newscasts

M-F 5:49a, 6:3Sa, 7:06a, 7:30a,
8:04a, 8:35a, 12:04p, 3:54p,
4:30p, 5:04p, 5:30p

Laura Kennedy
• GLT Jazz M-F 9a-l p
• Swing Time Tue. 7-9p
Jon Norton
• GLT Jazz M-Thu . 1-4p
Kevin Conlin
• Song & Dance Man Wed. 7-9p
Don Munson
• Radio Munson Thu . 7-9p
Sandi James
• GLT Blues Fri. 1-4p
Sat & Sun. noon-4p
Frank Black
• GLT Blues Fri. 7p-12a

Hourl y during ME, ATC, Fres h Ai r,
On The Media, Onl y a Game,
Fresh Air Weekend
Da ily at 12:0l p, 9:0l p, 12:0la
Fri., Sat., Sun ., 9: 0lp
Sat., Sun ., 5:01 p
Stardate

Peter Schickele, musicologist and public radio figure

6:58 a, p

GLT FEATURES
Tech Talk

Mon. 7:06a & 4 :44p
Dean of Green™
Fri. 8:49a & 4: 49p
Week in Review
Sat. 7:34a Sun . 8:34a

Billy Collins, poet

Date Book

Nancy Van de Vate, internationally acclaimed composer

Poetry Radio

Sat. 8:34a Sun. 7:34a
Tue., Thu., Sun., 10a & l0p

Valerie Krips, museum expert

Uncommon Knowledge

Sun. 9:37a

TimJohnson and Jerry Weller, US Congressmen
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Sam

S am

David Gunn, [now former] Amtrak CEO

Janis Siegel

Sat. 8p-12a
Bruce Bergethon
• Acousticity Sun. 8p-12a

GLT Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM
Campus Box 891 0, Illinois State University, Normal, IL61790-8910
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Listener Request Line

E-mail

(309) 438-8910

wglt@ilstu.edu

Main Office

Web Site

(309) 438-2255

www.wglt.org

News/Programming

(309) 438-2394
Membership

(309) 438-3581
Underwriting

(309) 438-8955

